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By Dianna Burrup

After 26 years and 77 issues of the BREEZE, the time
has come to pass the torch. This issue will be my final
one, and I want to express my gratitude for all that
have contributed to making it such a fine publication
over the years. We currently have the most remarkable Board of Directors, who contribute newsworthy
articles and stay actively involved for all of us. Thank
them for the volunteer job they do, it’s tremendous.
It is the Board’s wish to continue with the Breeze,
and ideally someone from our neighborhood, but
not required. If anyone is interested in this twice a
year, paying contract job, I will provide past newsletter templates in Adobe InDesign and all artwork, or a
new template in other layout programs in an option.
A complete job description and details can be found
on the website here:
http://www.cahoa.org/breeze-editor-wanted.html

2020-2021 UPCOMING EVENTS
Aug 19 (Thurs) Board Meeting

6:30 pm *

Sept 16 (Thurs) Board Meeting

6:30 pm *

Sept 18 (Sat) Garage Sale

All Day - Addition Wide

Oct 21st (Thurs) Board Meeting

6:30 pm *

Nov 18 (Thurs) Board Meeting

6:30 pm *

Jan 20 (Thurs) Board Meeting

6:30 pm *

Feb 17 (Thurs) Board Meeting

6:30 pm *

Mar 1, 2022 (Tues) Annual Meeting

7:00 pm *

* See CaHoa.org home page for Board Mtg Location.
Please Recycle

Addition-Wide!

Saturday

9/18/2021
The garage sale will be held on Saturday,
09/18/21, rain or shine. The only exception
might be a government mandate or other
recommendation to not hold the event. In that
case, it will be rescheduled to another date, and
we will again publicize it.
The CAHOA places ads in five community
newspapers, including the Tulsa World in their
print and on-line editions. The Tulsa World also
sends out a text alert the day of our event to
subscribers to the World. In addition, the CAHOA
places an ad on Craigslist, which has proven to
be a big draw to the Sale. We also hang huge
banners along the entrances.
Our neighborhood has a great reputation and
when people see the advertisements (and
banners) they make sure to come.

The garage sale is on the day
advertised, come rain or shine.

www.facebook.com/CountryAireHOA
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CAHOA Board - 2021-2022

President....... Bill Thomas................... (918) 521 -9961
Vice President....... Bobby Liniger .............. (918) 521 -6859 		
Secretary....... Elizabeth Yenca.............(724) 316-6916
Treasurer....... Julie Liniger.................. (918) 521 -6856

Board Members....... David Webb .................. (918) 688-8874
....... Gene Redford............... (918) 258-9274
....... Steve Owings.................(918) 258-1669
....... Mike VanSchoyck......... (918) 258-4700
....... Carolin Wollard......................................

Advertising....... David Webb................... (918) 688-8874
Editor, Design....... Dianna Burrup...............(918) 5 2 1 -1821
Breeze Printing....... Hot off the Press:
		
Dennis Gardner.............(918) 492-2313

FROM THE PREZ
by Bill Thomas

The Positives of the new year of 2021.
• We have a full complement of 9 CAHOA Board

members, plus one emeritus board member. Most
of our committee positions are filled.

• Our board, even seniors like me, are now more
educated on remote meetings and online
shopping and I can now use emoji’s in place of
words and thoughts.
• All our CAHOA entry planter beds are cared for
and look very good.
• Our neighborhood perimeter is well mowed
and trimmed regularly... thank you Country Aire
resident John Zuniga!
• Our Spring Garage Sale was very well attended.
The Fall Garage Sale should be even better.
• Area employment is back up in general. (I hope
that includes your family).
• Government payments improved the average
family income of Oklahoma. (Maybe good, maybe
not, depending on your point of view and family
condition).
• Local public schools are scheduled to open this
Fall. Yeah for the kids and for the moms and dads.
Home schooling is hard unless you planned to do
it and like doing it. Not all do. I understand that
most USA families now deeply appreciate sending
their children off to a safe, structured school
environment 5 days per week.
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Current Ad Rates
Business Cards.............................$25
One-Quarter Page.......................$50
One-Third Page............................$65
One-Half Page.............................$90
Full Page....................................$150
CAHOA Paid Members Receive 10% off these rates.
Rates apply to one issue, each Fall and Spring.

Reaches 900+ Homes in
Country Air Estates
twice a year!

• Home values in our neighborhood have risen
dramatically in the past 6-12 months. Many homes
for sale are not on the market very long, often less
than a week if in good condition.
• Home gardens and our entry planters are doing
extremely well this year with all the early rainfall
and now recent rains. Several of my neighbors
have record tomato production. (I’m hoping they
share a little bit of their excess wealth.)
• The squirrel and little green frog population has
increased dramatically this spring / summer. (So
have the mosquitoes, however; I hope the frogs
like mosquitoes).
• With more people staying at home,
sometimes even working full time from home
now, improvements have been made to home
appearances, fencing, concrete driveways, etc.
Fencing and window companies, painters and
home repair contractors have been very busy.
(The government payments were clearly useful for
some.)
• With more people staying home, appearance
issues with adjacent house and yard were
recognized and discussed with the neighbor or
resolved via Broken Arrow Code Enforcement.
• More people at home meant more interaction
with neighbors and friendships developed.
• A high percentage of our senior population,
including my family, received the vaccination and
are now back out interacting in the world.

												

Please Recycle.
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• Our favorite Broken Arrow Police Department
contact with the city, Lisa Ford, was elected as
a new City Councilor. So even though we lost
a skilled friend at the BA Police Department
who knew how to keep our neighborhoods
safe, we gained a champion in the city
government. Ethan Hutchins now acts as our
“new” Community Outreach Coordinator for the
Broken Arrow Police Department. He is a very
aggressive and positive person and seems to be
a good replacement for Lisa. You can contact
him at:
ehutchins@BrokenArrowOK.go • 918-451-0979.
• Broken Arrow curb trash and recycling has
become more of a standard in our lives, and
the pickup days and hours are mostly known.
Overall, more recycling was generated city wide
until the recent problem with the major fire at
the Tulsa recycling plant. The plant is scheduled
to be back online in December 2021. The M.E.T
Recycling Center still operates at 302 N. Elm Pl.

CAHOA Membership

We currently have 363 paid members. This is 40% of
the total homes and ten less than the 2020 year, however
this year is not over yet. If there is something the CAHOA
can do to encourage your financial participation we would
love to hear from you. Through the generosity of members
paying over the suggested $25, we have brought in several
thousand more in dues so far in 2021.
With this money the CAHOA maintains the beautification
of seven entrances, mows the perimeter of our beautiful
complex, publishes the bi-annual, Breeze, organizes an
annual “Summer Block Party,” produces the best Easter
Egg Hunt in the area, promotes two annual garage sales,
and there’s much more CAHOA volunteers would like to do
with your help.

Great Service and
Low Prices
We Make Broken Arrow
Homes Smile Everyday!
Let Us Make You And
Your Lawn Happy Today!

Call Today!
(918) 344-1774
Please Recycle
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COMMUNITY
INVOLVEMENT

friendships. Maybe try to start
with your immediate neighbors,
or those in your area. We have a
great community. We have lots
of people who are regularly out
going on walks or visiting the
parks and an active nextdoor.
com site. I just saw a post today
for a backyard play date, how
cool is that?

Hello fellow residents of Country Aire Estates. I’m taking some
time to talk about Community,
and building relationships with
neighbors because it is something I think is important. Some
of the benefits of community are
a happier outlook on life, having more social contacts, a safer
neighborhood where people
are more likely to spot unusual
activity, and families taking care
of each other such as with pet
sitting.
I’m not the best to speak of such
things, because it took a couple
months to meet one of my
neighbors, though the pandemic
is probably partially to blame.
Country Aire is a really large
neighborhood with multiple
people available to build

Being a friendly neighborhood
is great. One of the ways I try
to encourage this is waving
and taking time to be out, and
talking more with those around
me. I help set up the events
of the Easter Egg Hunt and
Summer Block Party, and love
seeing and meeting people
there. They don’t take much
time, and it is a fun environment
for kids too. If you are interested
in helping out with an event, or
have suggestions, let me know.
I’m Bobby Liniger, send me an
e-mail at bjliniger@yahoo.com.

ROSE DISTRICT
ENDS October 30, 2021
YA’LL COME ON

Saturdays from
8:00 a.m - 12 p.m.
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WAYS TO
One goal of CAHOA is for the
neighborhood to be a welcoming
and helpful community. The best
way for this to happen is for us to
connect with one another. Here
are some easy ways to do that!
CAHOA Facebook Page - Did
you know that we have a
FB page? It is, https://www.
facebook.com/CountryAireHOA/.
Please like the page so that
you can be alerted when we
have upcoming events or
have opportunities to serve
the neighborhood. If there is
something else you would
like listed, such as a personal
garage sale or something send
a message and we’d be glad to
add it to the page’s feed.
CAHOA website - We have
updated the CAHOA website
with new information and the
option to pay the $25 dues with
credit card. Check it out at www.
cahoa.org.
Nextdoor - Our HOA has a
nextdoor site that is private
to residents, but also allows
us to share with nearby
neighborhoods if we want.
The site is countryaireestates.
nextdoor.com. Many of you
already use this helpful resource
to alert neighbors of activities
in the area and express needs. A
reminder when reporting crimes,
the police do not see your posts,
though they can post to our
feed, so if you see something
suspicious, call 9-1-1. Then post
an Urgent Alert so that your
neighbors will be notified of the
situation by both email and text
message. If it is not currently
happening, post it, but not as an
Urgent Alert.
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At Thermal Windows, the Quality Shines Through.

Thermal Windows are...
• Energy-Efficient
• Secure
• Made in Tulsa!

M
thisention
$10 ad for
your 0 off
orde
r!

Shown above: Lindsay residence, 300 S Dogwood, Country Aire Estates

Schedule your FREE ESTIMATE
at www.thermalwindows.com
or Call/Text (918) 284-5708

Signup and
talk to your
neighbors!
NEXT DOOR.COM
•
•
•
•
•
•
Please Recycle

Boarding
Grooming
Doggie Daycare
LARGE BREED Dogs welcome!
PATENTED CBD FOR PETS
Visit us on Facebook
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Mike Ward

2604 W. Kenosha St., Ste 203 • Broken Arrow, OK 74012

AUTO / HOME / CYCLE / BOAT / RV / UMBRELLA / ATV
Call me TODAY to see how much you can SAVE!

(918) 258-6612

Your Country Aire Estates

Real Estate Professional since 1989

Gerald Huffman

918-607-2646 918-251-4142
Broker Associate, CRRS
Coldwell Banker Select Realtors
ghuffman@cbtulsa.com
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We Love
You
Country
Aire!
Next to Walmart - Southwest Corner of Kenosha
& Aspen • (71st & 145th) • Broken Arrow, OK

(918) 259-WINE (9463)
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4658 W Houston St
Broken Arrow, OK
Thank you so much to the volunteers who selected the
summer winners. We appreciate your help so much.
However, WE NEED MORE VOLUNTEERS! You’ll be given
a folder to write down the winning homes and a sign to
move from house to house. You get to select any resident
you want, as long as it looks awesome and didn’t win last
year (see folder). This is a fantastic way to meet people in
our neighborhood. The summer rotation goes from the
beginning of June through the end of August and the
winter rotation is from the weekend after Thanksgiving to
after New Years. Please contact us at www.cahoa.org if
interested in serving.
The CAHOA Board would like to thank all of our
neighbors who water their leafy babies and maintain
their yards. You help make our neighborhood beautiful!
Since the summer season isn’t completed when writing
this article, it seems most fair to list all the winners in the
next Breeze article. Then we will publish both the summer
and winter addresses. However, check out our CAHOA
Facebook page to see some of the winning homes right
now!
Thank you so much to Teresa Schrum, Bobby/Julie
Liniger, and Linda/David Webb who selected the award
winning homes each week. The CAHOA Board appreciates
your services. If there is anyone else who would like to
participate in distributing the awards the next rotation is
after Thanksgiving to New Years. Contact us through the
CAHOA Facebook page or website listed herein.

TANNING

Mon-Fri 10AM-PM
Sat 10AM-4PM
CLOSED Sun

918-615-3488

$5.00 OFF ANY PACKAGE

WHAT ARE MY DUES FOR?
EVENTS and Activities:

Easter Egg Hunt in the Park (before Easter)
Bi-Annual Garage Sales (April and September)
Summer Social Block Party (Early June)
Annual Meeting (1st Tuesday in March)

Beautification:

Mowing the Perimeter (our largest expense)
7 Beautiful Entrances with Signs
Christmas Lighting (at all 7!)

Other Expenses:

Insurance • Utilities • Postage • Printing
12-page Newsletter twice annually • P.O. Box
Storage Rental • Website • Signs and Banners
Our other expenses are mostly minor and
are a great service to the neighborhood.

Country Aire Homeowner’s Association Membership Payment Coupon

Detach Coupon and Return with payment, mail to: CAHOA, 2608 W. Kenosha, Box 470, Broken Arrow, OK 74012
or Pay online: http://www.cahoa.org/store/c2/Dues.html
Name:______________________________________ Telephone No.: (_______)___________________
Address______________________________________________________________________________
City / State / Zip:______________________________________________________________________
E-mail: ______________________________________________________________________________

q I would be interested in serving as an: q Officer, or q Board of Director of the Association.
￼
q I am interested in serving on a nominating committee for selection of Officers
￼
q I would like to help select Yards of the Week.
q Select Christmas Yard of the Week
￼	 q I would like to help with: q Easter in the Park
q Entrance Improvement
Please return this portion of the invoice with your payment. Please make any necessary changes in the name or address area of the form. Thanks much for your
support of the Country Aire Homeowner’s Association. CAHOA Dues Invoice Annual Dues are $25, Check Payable to Country Aire Homeowners Association or
CAHOA. Donations are graciously accepted. Mail to: CAHOA, 2608 West Kenosha, Box # 470, Broken Arrow, OK 74012.

Please Recycle
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Secretary’s Corner ...
Beth Yenca ~ CAHOA Secretary

Hello CAHOA residents! It is Summer 2021, and I am SO glad it is here. The year
so far has almost seemed normal! We have had our Spring Garage Sale, Easter
Egg Hunt, and our Summer Social. Each of these events has had a great turnout.
I hope you have been able to participate in one or even all of the events. The
CAHOA Board organizes, plans, and operates them with you, our Country Aire
Community in mind. Do not forget that we still have our Fall Yard Sale as well on
September 18th! Our Spring Garage Sale was a great success, so I anticipate our
Fall one to draw even more people to our area. As usual, we will be advertising
this event. We advertise the garage sales in the Tulsa World classified ad section
— both the print and online editions, all of the Tulsa World “neighborhood”
newspapers, and utilize the Tulsa World “text platform” text blast on the day of
the event, Craigslist, and large banners at all seven of our entrances.
So now that the business is out of the way, I want to say that I hope you all are
doing well this year. Fall is one of my favorite times. I grew up in East Tennessee
in the Smoky Mountains and loved seeing the foliage change colors. Hiking
is something I enjoyed as a child and still enjoy today with my children. In a
time when we seem to always be on the go, let us take just a moment to slow
down and enjoy the things around us. Go barefoot in your backyard in the
morning dew for 5-10 minutes, sit in the sun as it rises and enjoy the blessing
of a new day. Go for a walk around your neighborhood. Most importantly, take
the opportunity to be thankful for all that we are blessed to have here in our
community and country.

WAYS TO
COMMUNICATE
WITH YOUR
CAHOA BOARD &
COMMUNITY!
Hi CAHOA residents! How are
you all? I hope all of you are
doing good. I wanted to share
some quick and easy ways to
communicate with our board
members and community.
The board members’ names,
emails, and phone numbers
are printed and available
for you in every BREEZE
newsletter on the inside front
page. We also have a presence
on our Facebook site and
email account. Our website
is www.cahoa.org, and our
email is cahoa5@hotmail.com.
Should you have a concern or
a question, you can reach out
to anyone on the Board.

There are even more significant risk factors that can
lead to divorce. In your first year of marriage? You
could be one of the 19,353,568 who divorce within
that time frame. Between the ages of 25 to 39? You
could potentially make up 60 percent of all divorces.
Have you and your spouse been married before? If
so, you are 90 percent more likely to get divorced.

All Star Marriage Coaching

•
•
•
•

Couples Counseling
Coaching for Men
SUCCESS
RATE
Pre Marriage
92%
In Person or Online

All- Star Marriage
has one of the
highest success
of helping couples.

Johnathan Hines, MA

2406 W Kenosha • Broken Arrow

(918) 212-5330
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Immanuel Academy

Providing a foundation of quality Christian education,
preparing children for Godly leadership.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kindergarten through Twelfth Grade
Christ-Centered Education
Recognized as an exemplary Lutheran School
2015-2016 Average ACT - 29
Kindergarten Classroom with additional certified
para-professional
Average class size: 12
Fully Accredited: PreK-12
Christian Character emphasized
College Prep Curriculum
Modern Facilities
On Campus-Dual Credit College Classes

Immanuel Lutheran Church
400 N. Aspen Ave.
Broken Arrow, Ok 74012
918-258-5506

www.immanuelba.org
www.immanuelba.org
Please join us each Sunday
Please join us each Sunday
Service times: 8:30 am & 11:00 am
Service times: 8:30am & 11:00am Check out our facebook page!
Check out our facebook page

Call for an enrollment appointment and tour (918) 251-5422
400 North Aspen Ave • Broken Arrow, OK 74012
Stephen Zehnder Headmaster • szejmder@ocaba.org
www.immanuelba.org

SCHOOL DAY
Elementary begins at 8:25 and ends at 3:25
Morning Extended Day begins at 7:00 am and ends at 8:15 am
Afternoon Extended Day begins at 3:35 pm and ends at 5:45 pm
High School — Each day begins at 8:15 am and ends at 3:05 pm

A n n u a l F a l l Clean-Up
Free Dump Day - SATURDAY October 30, 2021 @ 7 am - 4 pm

As a board, we want to be
good stewards of the monies
received by the CAHOA, and to
do everything we can to keep
our year in a positive cash flow
situation. As usual, our greatest
expense is mowing. We are very
thankful for Hope Lawn Care
(a Country Aire resident) for
providing us a fantastic service
at an affordable rate! When we
ask for and utilize volunteers for
working at the entrances and
their flower beds; this is one of
the ways we maximize our funds
by doing them with our resident
volunteers. If you enjoy having a
neighborhood that looks great
and offers fun family activities,
we ask you to please pay the $25
annual dues. A coupon is provided
for your convenience on page 7 of
this Breeze.
Please Recycle

@ Waste Management Quarry Landfill: 13720 E. 46th St.
North. Accessible by traveling north on U.S. Highway 169 to
the eastbound exit at 46th St. North.
Residents may dump free by presenting a driver’s license with
a Broken Arrow address or a recent utility bill. City employees
will be on site to verify residency. Any household waste can be
dropped off except for the following items: Hazardous materials,
liquids—such as paint in liquid form, gasoline, used oil, batteries,
fluorescent light bulbs, untreated medical waste and compressed
gas cylinders.
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ONLY ONE TOP SPOT DONUTS LOCATION
2425 N. Aspen (61st & 145th) • 918-258-8110
Open Tuesdays – Saturdays:
5:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
(Closed Sundays and Mondays)
Family Owned And Operated Since 2003
“Thank You For Your Patronage!”

Please like us on
FACEBOOK. Reviews
on Facebook, Google
& Trip Advisor are
appreciated.

$3.00 Off
1 Dozen Donuts
2425 N. Aspen (61st & 145th) • 918-258-8110
(Limit 1. Not Valid With Other Coupons Or Offers. Daily Supplies Limited. Expires 10-30-21)

Buy 2 Sausage Rolls
Get 1 Free
2425 N. Aspen (61st & 145th) • 918-258-8110

(Limit 1. Not Valid With Other Coupons Or Offers. Daily Supplies Limited. Expires 10-30-21)

Receive One Free Donut
With Any Drink Purchase
2425 N. Aspen (61st & 145th) • 918-258-8110
(Limit 1. Not Valid With Other Coupons Or Offers. Daily Supplies Limited. Expires 10-30-21)
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WELCOME to our CAHOA Neighborhood
If you or a neighbor have moved into our Country
Aire Estates complex of homes within the past year,
please send us the home address, and family name
if possible, and the approximate
date you/they moved in, so
we can deliver a WELCOME TO
CAHOA packet. Please send
the info to CAHOA5@hotmail.
com with a title of Welcome
Committee.

contact Bill Thomas and / or Carolin Woodward on
the CAHOA Board at the email address in the 1st
paragraph.

Tracies School of Dance
Tap • Ballet • Jazz • Hip Hop • Lyrical • Pointe

After several years of inactivity,
our Welcome Committee is
coming to life again. We are
assembling packets of information
regarding our neighborhood,
Broken Arrow, Tulsa, and OK, plus
coupons from local retailers,
to share with newcomers. In
addition, if you like interacting
with others, being active with
neighbors, or in the community,
this Welcome Committee could
be a place for you to smile and
meet our great neighbors. Please

2021-2022
Events

Ages 3 to Adult • Combo Classes

Open HOuse enrOllment
August 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th • 2-4pm
or CAll nOW FOr enrOllment

Call Now TO ENROLL!

71st & 145th Mayfair Shopping Center • 918.258.0181
TraciesSchoolOfDance.com

Serving Broken Arrow since 1990

Signup and talk to your neighbors!
NEXT DOOR.COM

September 2nd- 5th, 2021

ROOSTER DAYS
Event Downtown

---------------------------------------------------

October 1 & 2, 2021

ROSE FESTIVAL &
Chalk it Up
Info: https://www.keepbabeautiful.org/
rose-festival/
---------------------------------------------------

September 18-19th, 2021

SCOTSFEST (Tentative)
Events Park - 21101 E. 101st Street
---------------------------------------------------Please Recycle

79

$

Cleaning,
Exam
& X-rays

(Reg. $317) Offer expires in 30 days.
New Patients Only. Includes exam, cleaning (prophylaxis) & x-rays.
Advertised fee is the minimum fee, subject to clinical need. One or
more of the following ADA codes may reflect the treatment rendered
under this offer. D0150, D0330, D0272, D0210, D1110. Offer
cannot be applied toward account balances or dental services
already delivered or in conjunction with other offers, discounts or
reduced-fee plans. | 010421 | ADV46433MA

T.J. Sprague, DDS | Robert Mongrain, DMD
General Dentists

8701 South Garnett Road | Broken Arrow, OK 74012

berkshiredentalgroup.com

CALL TODAY! 918-940-6734
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Country Aire
Community Events!

Back Row: Bill Thomas (CAHOA President), Karine Thomas,
and Joe Parkhurst. Front Row: Linda Webb and Deborah
Parkhurst
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